
NEW YORK (AP) — A bank-
ruptcy judge has ruled that General
Motors Corp. can sell the bulk of its
assets to a new company, potentially
clearing the way for the automaker
to quickly emerge from bankruptcy
protection. 

U.S. Judge Robert Gerber said in
his 95-page ruling late Sunday that
the sale was in the best interests of
both GM and its creditors, whom he
said would otherwise get nothing. 

“As nobody can seriously dispute,
the only alternative to an immedi-
ate sale is liquidation — a disas-

trous result for GM’s creditors, its
employees, the suppliers who
depend on GM for their own exis-
tence, and the communities in
which GM operates,” Gerber wrote
in his ruling. 

An appeal is expected. A Chicago
law firm representing people who
have sued GM in several auto acci-
dent cases filed paperwork Mon-
day saying it would appeal to U.S.
District Court in New York. The
deadline to appeal is noon Thurs-
day, after which point Gerber’s
order takes effect and the sale is

free to close. 
Attorneys for some of GM’s bond-

holders, unions, consumer groups
and individuals with lawsuits
against the company have said their
needs have been pushed aside in
favor of the interests of GM and the
government. 

GM’s government-backed plan for
a quick exit from Chapter 11 hinges
on the sale, which will allow the
automaker to leave behind many of
its costs and liabilities. The Treasury
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BEAVERDAM — Dr. Ogan Gurel
can be found walking along Lincoln
Highway with his iPod playing clas-
sical music and an American flag
sticking out of his backpack.

Gurel is taking health care reform
very seriously as he treks from
Chicago to Washington, D.C., along

the historic Lincoln Highway on
foot.

The idea for The Walk for Health
Care came after Gurel was shocked
by self-interested statements made
by the American Medical Associa-
tion, the American Hospital Associ-
ation, and insurance executives on
the issue of health care reform.

Gurel set out June 27 from
Chicago in order to gather the voice
of the people.

“I want to knock some sense into
the situation because it’s not about
preserving a piece of the monetary
pie but basic human needs,” Gurel
said.

Gurel emphasized his walk isn’t
affiliated with a particular view-
point or political party but he just
feels the status quo is unacceptable.

Gurel has worked as a surgeon, a
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MORGANTOWN, W.Va.

Shelby County bikers
die in SUV crash

A man and woman from
Shelby County were killed
Sunday afternoon in West Vir-
ginia when a sport utility
vehicle turned into the path of
the motorcycle they were rid-
ing on Interstate 68.

Bruce Van Fossen, 49, of
Sidney, and his passenger,
Barbara Ann Elliston, 48, of
Anna, were riding a 2007
Harley-Davidson west on
I-68 when the driver of an
eastbound 1995 GMC Jimmy
made an illegal U-turn and
pulled out in front of the
motorcycle, according to the
West Virginia State Police.
Van Fossen and Elliston were
killed in the crash.

A third motorcyclist, Peter
Vaubel, of Botkins, was
injured when he hit debris
from the first accident. He
was taken to Ruby Memorial
Hospital in Morgantown,
W.Va. His condition was not
available Monday.

The State Police said
charges were pending against
the driver of the SUV.

The crash happened at
about 1:30 p.m., just east of
Morgantown, W.Va.

COLUMBUS

Five die in weekend
crashes in Ohio

The Highway Patrol says
five motorists died in Fourth
of July weekend crashes in
Ohio, the fewest since 1998,
when four motorists died. 

Fifteen died in Ohio crashes
during last year’s Fourth of
July weekend. 

Of this year’s deaths, two
were killed in ATV crashes
and one in a motorcycle crash.
None were wearing helmets. 

The patrol also says 556 dri-
vers were arrested on charges
of driving while impaired
from 6 p.m. through Sunday,
compared with 693 last year.

LEBANON

Prosecutors’ answer
due in drowning case
A judge in southwest Ohio

is awaiting final written argu-
ments on whether there
should be a new trial for a
man found guilty of drowning
his wife in a bathtub. 

A Warren County jury in
April found that 28-year-old
Ryan Widmer of Lebanon
murdered 24-year-old Sarah
Widmer last August. 

Since then, some jurors
have said they conducted
home experiments on the
validity of some testimony.
Defense attorneys argued that
is not permissible and that he
should get a new trial. 

Prosecutors contend the
issue was only a small part of
the case and did not play a big
role in the verdict. The judge
gave prosecutors until Monday
to file responses to the defense
motion for a retrial.
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Doc goes the extra 700 miles

Dr. Ogan Gurel is walking 24 miles
a day on average, from Chicago to
Washington, D.C., to raise aware-
ness about health care reform.
Gurel walked Monday through
Beaverdam along Lincoln Highway.
Gurel is not affiliated with any
organization or group but decided
to walk and learn people’s stories
about health care.

“We support him

in his efforts to

take the ‘no-kill’

message to a

wider audience.”

— Terri Wies-Haitchock
Humane Society of Allen County

Director
takes

2nd job
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LIMA — The Humane
Society of Allen County’s
executive director has taken
a second, temporary job.

The Humane Society of
Columbiana County hired
Mark Twyford to serve as
the group’s interim execu-
tive director, The (East Liv-
erpool) Review reported Fri-
day.

The shelter is in Salem,
south of Youngstown. The
Columbiana County shelter
is hiring its first executive
director, according to The
Review.

Twyford lives in Colum-
biana County and commutes
to Lima.

Twyford could not be
reached for comment.

The new position doesn’t
affect Twyford’s position in
Lima, and he is doing the
interim work outside of his
work hours in Lima, said
Terri Wies-Haithcock, chair-
woman of the Humane Soci-
ety of Allen County Board’s
Personnel Committee.

The board is supportive of
Twyford’s additional work,
Wies-Haithcock said.

“We appreciate everything
he has done for our organi-
zation and we support him
in his efforts to take the ‘no-
kill’ message to a wider audi-
ence,” Wies-Haithcock said
in a written statement. “It is
our hope and expectation
that Mark will remain our
CEO long into the future.”

Twyford will lead the
Columbiana County shel-
ter’s transition to “no kill,”
euthanizing animals only if
they are not adoptable. The
Allen County shelter has
become “no kill” during
Twyford’s time as director.

Twyford also serves on the
Ohio Federated Humane
Societies board of directors.
He has served as the Allen
County shelter’s director
since June 2004.

Family seeks $10 million against St. Marys police
By BOB BLAKE

bbbbllaakkee@@lliimmaanneewwss..ccoomm  
441199--999933--22007777

ST. MARYS — A Mercer County
family has filed a $10 million law-
suit against the St. Marys Police
Department.

The lawsuit, filed June 26 by
Charles Black and his 21-year-old
daughter, Stephanie Black, lists 16
separate causes of action. The
Blacks list trespassing, negligence,
harassment, slander, breach of
duty, coercion, assault, inciting vio-
lence, malfeasance, malicious
abuse of legal process, and inva-

sion of privacy among their claims.
The lawsuit has been filed in

Mercer County Common Pleas
Court in Celina. The lawsuit seeks
a jury trial.

Reached at her home in Rock-
ford, Stephanie Black declined to
comment. She referred all ques-
tions to her father, who is repre-
senting the pair in court proceed-
ings. Charles Black was not
immediately available for com-
ment, she said.

Additional phone calls later in
the evening went unreturned.

It all began with a March 5 traf-
fic stop in St. Marys. Stephanie

Black was cited in the Chestnut
Street parking lot for operating a
vehicle under the influence.
According to court records, an
additional charge of failure to
maintain physical control was
later added to the case.

There have been published
reports that the lawsuit stems
from a visit by a St. Marys police
officer to the Black family home in
Rockford last month to serve the
summons on the additional charge
to Stephanie Black.

Court records provide no details
surrounding the allegations. The
circumstances surrounding the
lawsuit could not be independently
verified because Charles Black
could not be reached for comment.

The court case against Stephanie
Black is set for a trial in Auglaize
County Municipal Court in
August.

BLACKS’ LIST 

Trespassing, negligence, harass-
ment, slander, breach of duty,
coercion, assault, inciting vio-
lence, malfeasance, malicious
abuse of legal process, and inva-
sion of privacy

See WALK • B3

Humane Society
is supportive

Bankruptcy judge approves sale plan, appeal looms

See GM • B3

JUST OUT FOR A STROLL

GUREL’S PROGRESS

• www.walk4healthcare.org
• Follow on Twitter

@walk4healthcare
• Search for The Walk for 

Healthcare on Facebook
• Donations can be made to

Gurel by way of his Web site.

QUESTION: The U.S. and
Russia took steps Monday
toward nuclear arms reduc-
tion. Is this a wise choice?

• Yes, we need to reduce
nuclear weapons.

• No, we have just the right
amount of nuclear arms.

• No, we should increase our
nuclear arsenal.

To vote: Go to limaohio.com
Results published Wednesday
MONDAY’S QUESTION: Many

networks plan to air Michael
Jackson’s funeral live on Tuesday.
Do you plan to watch?

• Yes. 9%
• No. 91%
Total votes: 117



COLUMBUS (AP) — An
animal advocacy group is
appealing a decision by an
Ohio Statehouse board
that refuses to allow 3,500
gallons of pig excrement on
the building’s steps. 

People for the Ethical
Treatment of Animals says
an attorney sent a letter
Monday asking the State-
house executive director to
review the ruling by the
Capitol Square Review and
Advisory Board. 

PETA seeks to bring
manure and urine in buck-
ets to the Capitol to sup-
port its claims that factory
farms are breeding
grounds for diseases such

as swine flu. The group
says an average farm pro-
duces 3,500 tons of animal
waste annually. 

The exhibit also includes
a fan to disseminate odor

and footage from a PETA
investigation at a pig farm. 

The board has agreed to
allow some portions of the
exhibit scheduled for
Thursday. 

CANTON (AP) — Multi-
million dollar bonds have
been set for two suspects in
the fatal shooting of a 2-
year-old girl in her north-
east Ohio home. 

Bond was set at $15 mil-
lion for the alleged trigger-
man, 20-year-old Maki
Ragland, of Canton. Bond
is $10 million for 21-year-
old William Ferguson, also

of Canton. Both
men were arraigned
Monday in Canton
Municipal Court. 

Both face charges
of aggravated rob-
bery and aggravated
murder. 

Police say the men
entered the girl’s
home Thursday
night and demanded

money.
The toddler, Har-

money Sankey, was
shot and killed, and
her grandfather
was assaulted and
shot in the leg. 

Phone calls to the
attorney who rep-
resented both men
in court went

unanswered. 

Department has vowed to
cut off funding to GM if the
sale doesn’t go through by
July 10. 

Steve Rattner, a top aide to
Treasury Secretary Timothy
Geithner and the head of the
Obama administration’s
auto task force, said the gov-
ernment was “confident
that his decision will stand
and the sale of GM’s assets
to new GM will proceed
expeditiously.” 

The ruling comes after a
three-day hearing that
wrapped up Thursday, dur-
ing which GM and govern-
ment officials urged a quick
approval of the sale, saying it
was needed to keep the
automaker from selling itself
off piece by piece. 

“Now it’s our responsibil-
ity to fix this business and
place the company on a clear
path to success without
delay,” GM CEO Fritz Hen-
derson said in a statement
early Monday. 

Last month, a group of
bondholders and others took
their objections to Chrysler
LLC’s sale to Fiat Group
SpA all the way to the
Supreme Court, which
declined to rule on them.
Still, the proceedings delayed
the Auburn Hills, Mich.-
based automaker’s exit from
bankruptcy protection. 

Consumer groups have
cautioned that people
injured by a defective GM
product before June 1, when
the automaker filed for
bankruptcy, would have to
seek compensation from the
“old GM,” the collection of
assets leftover from the sale,
where they would be less
likely to receive compensa-
tion. 

Joanne Doroshow of the
Center for Justice & Democ-

racy said in a statement the
issue “is far from over.” 

The “old GM,” which will
be known as Motors Liqui-
dation Co., will include a
smattering of properties,
several of which are facilities
already slated to be closed.
They will be sold to the high-
est bidder under court
supervision. 

Other assets to be filed
under the old GM include
brands like Hummer, Saturn
and Saab, for which GM has
lined up buyers. They also
include all current GM com-
mon stock, which — despite
its active trading on over-
the-counter markets — will
soon be worthless. 

The Detroit car maker’s
Chapter 11 filing was the
fourth-largest in U.S. his-
tory. 

Even with less debt, fewer
liabilities and a reduced
number of dealerships and
brands, GM will operate in
an environment where
fewer American are buying
cars.

CEO of a medical device
company, and currently is a
self-employed consultant.
With a medical background
and currently being unin-
sured, Gurel said he can
talk and understand peo-
ple’s health care stories bet-
ter.

“Physicians are central to
health care and people open
up to them, it also helps
that I can understand their
medical condition,” Gurel
said.

With more than 460 mem-
bers of his Facebook group
and almost 100 followers on
Twitter, Gurel’s journey is
becoming widely known.
He’s been meeting people at
hotels, bars, and truck
stops, as well as along the
road at houses he stops at
for water. A group of 40 peo-
ple greeted him as he
entered Fort Wayne, Ind.,
last week, 35 more than
were present at his send-off
in Chicago. Gurel also spoke
at a Fourth of July parade
in Van Wert.

“As the walk advances
and media attention grows I
hope lawmakers will focus
attention on what’s impor-
tant and will ignore the self-
interest of those trying to

distort the debate,” Gurel
said.

Gurel plans to arrive in
Washington on July 26 after
gathering 200 personal sto-
ries revolving around
health care. He said a U.S.
senator has already
expressed interest in meet-
ing with him.

Gurel has gathered sto-
ries of bankruptcy, people
being denied insurance, and
people traveling overseas
for surgeries, among others.

Gurel walked through
Beaverdam Monday and
will be traveling to Upper
Sandusky next. He walks 25
miles a day and stays in a
hotel every night.

The past two nights,
Gurel has stayed at the Hol-
iday Inn in Lima. Brad Will,
general manager of the
hotel, has given Gurel a
complimentary stay.

“It’s a great cause and
good to get the word out
there about small-town sto-
ries,” Will said. “I support
any action he would take
about it to help people out,
especially if it can help a
friend or colleague of mine.”
Comment on this story at
www.limaohio.com. 

LIMA

UNOH to show off
new building

The University of North-
western Ohio will host an
open house from 10 a.m. to
2 p.m. July 14 at the
school’s new Hunter Engi-
neering Regional Corporate
Training/Development
Center Building on Hart-
zler Road. A program will
begin at 10 a.m.

The new 16,000-square-
foot building will house the
school’s steering and sus-
pension classes. The facility
will also be used to train
Hunter’s customers from a
seven-state area. Hunter
Engineering furnished the
building with their latest
alignment, brake lathe,
tire-balancing and tire-
changing equipment.

Residents can
talk trash

The public has a chance
to talk about the city’s
upcoming refuse contract.

City Council’s Utilities
Committee will hold a pub-
lic meeting at 6 p.m.
Thursday at the Municipal
Building, 50 Town Square.

The public can provide
input to the committee and
city Utilities Department
on refuse, recycling and
yard waste operations.

Salvation Army
needs bell-ringers
The Salvation Army is

bringing out its familiar
red kettles for a week this
summer and needs volun-
teers to ring the bell at 11
locations around Lima.

Faced with a still-slow
economy, the organization
is turning to the public to
help raise operating funds.
The goal for the fundraiser
is $25,000.

The kettles will be out
July 20 through 25. Call
419-224-9055 for informa-
tion or to volunteer.

Class reunion
planned

Lima Senior High School
Class of 1969 will have a
40th class reunion on July
24 and 25. Reservations
should be sent to Lynette
Main, 3679 Huntleigh
Drive, Lima, OH 45806 by
Monday. Call 419-604-5439
for details.

St. Rita’s seeks
marrow donors

St. Rita’s Medical Center
will register people to be
bone marrow donors from
11 a.m. to 7 p.m. Thursday
in the Auxiliary Conference
Center on West Market
Street.

The registration requires
a mouth swab.

Registrants will be added
to a national database,
though hospital officials are
hopeful a match will be
found for a 20-year-old
from Kalida who has been
diagnosed with lymphocytic
leukemia.

DELPHOS

Wal-Mart donates
to K-9 program

The Wal-Mart on North
Cable Road in Lima made a
$2,000 donation to the
Delphos Police Department
for the department’s K-9
program, the department
announced Friday.

The donation was used to
purchase a bullet/stab resis-
tant vest for the dog. The
department also purchased
a full body bite suit, used in
training. Food and other
smaller training accessories
were also purchased, accord-
ing to Chief Kyle Fittro.

Fittro said the depart-
ment’s K-9 program is
funded through donations.

VAN WERT

Aug. 1 deadline for
all fair entries

The deadline for all
entries in the Van Wert
County Fair is Aug. 1.

Entry forms are available
via fax or mail by calling
the fair office at 419-238-
9270.

Membership and season
tickets are also now avail-
able at the fair office for
$18 per person.

REGIONWATCH
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• Associated Press

A carousel horse (right) that spun for 60 years at Euclid Beach Park is displayed at
the Western Reserve Historical Society in Cleveland. Forty years after the amuse-
ment park closed, loyal fans want to bring the carousel back.

Group wants to bring
carousel back to park
CLEVELAND (AP) —

Forty years after an
amusement park popular
throughout the Cleveland
area closed, some loyal fans
with a business sense want
to bring the carousel back. 

Northeast Shores Devel-
opment Corp. has drawn
up a business plan to res-
urrect the carousel in its
original location at what
once was Euclid Beach
Park. 

The site is grass and
trees within an asphalt
parking lot of Euclid Beach
State Park. There also
have been calls to put the
carousel in other Cleveland
locations, but the city’s
planning commission
approved the Euclid Beach
carousel location in 2004. 

The Western Reserve
Historical Society has the
carousel horses safely
stored away. The carousel’s
restoration is a venture
expected to cost millions of
dollars, and that part of the
planning creates the most
uncertainty. 

“I’m not aware of any-
thing that has a higher
nostalgia factor than
Euclid Beach Park for gen-
erations of Clevelanders,”

said Dean Zimmerman,
the historical society’s
chief curator. 

After the Cleveland
amusement park closed in
1969, the carousel lasted
for nearly another three
decades in Old Orchard
Beach, Maine, before the
Trust for Public Land, a
national nonprofit group,
bought the 54 carousel
horses at auction in 1997. 

The trust then sold the
horses to the civic group
Cleveland Tomorrow,
which deeded them to the
Western Reserve Historical
Society for safekeeping. 

Northeast Shores Devel-
opment wants to make the
carousel the centerpiece of
a recreational haven, with
a nearby party center, a
600-foot fishing pier and a
discount store converted
into a community center.
According to the group, it
would be the first time in
the United States that any
displaced carousel has
returned to its location at a
closed park. Total restora-
tion cost is estimated at
more than $5 million. 

The development com-
pany plans to go after up to
$4.3 million in local, state

and federal grants. It also
wants to secure national
foundation grants, historic
tax credits and individual
donors. It believes the ride
can earn more than
$200,000 a year through
75-cent tickets, gift shop
sales and concessions. 

Cleveland is set to start
work on the community
center this fall, and the
state has budgeted about
$150,000 toward cost of a
pier at the nearby Lake
Erie shore. 

A low-income apartment
complex adjoining the park
is undergoing a $14 million
renovation. 

A group of Euclid Beach
Park loyalists calling them-
selves The Cleveland
Carousel is raising money
to put the carousel some-
where, not necessarily
where the park used to be. 

“Our vision is really to
make sure this carousel
has a safe home and really
becomes part of Cleve-
land’s history,” said Ray-
mond Rackley, a member
of the Cleveland Carousel
board. “We’ll work with
anybody who’s willing to
come to the table and par-
ticipate in our vision.” 
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ON THE BLOCK 

A summary of what
brand General Motors is
shedding as it exits
Chapter 11 bankruptcy
protection: 

WHICH BRANDS ARE
SLATED TO GO?: Pontiac,
Hummer, Saab and
Saturn. 

WHERE DO THEY
STAND?: GM said it would
stop making Pontiac brand
cars. GM is selling Hum-
mer, Saab and its Saturn
dealer network. 

WHAT’S NEXT?: Pontiac
production is scheduled to
wind down by the end of
the year as the company
discontinues the brand. 

Bond set in toddler’s death

Ferguson

Animal group appeals dung decision

Brain 
power is a
wonderful

thing!
Test your 

knowledge 
everyday on 

The Lima News
puzzle page 
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 Please note my office is moving effective July 1st
 311 E. Market St., Suite 100 • Lima

 New Phone Number:  419-222-3432
 * Divorce * Change of Custody * OVI
 * Criminal * Visitation * Wills/Estates

 New 
 Address 

 Gregory Novak
 Attorney At Law

 Mon.-Fri. 8-6; Sat. 8-5; Sun. 11-4 • 902 S. Blackhoof, Wapakoneta
 villagegreengardencenter.net • wapakshops.com • 419.738.2424

GARDEN CENTER CO. GARDEN CENTER CO. 

 Hanging Baskets   Buy one - get one  FREE
 Come grow with us

 Proven Winner Annuals
 Buy 1 get one FREE

 Roses 
 Select 
 Tables 

 Half Price

 Pro’s Choice 
 2 cu. ft. bag

 Premium Dark 
 Hardwood

 100% Organic

 3 Bags only  
 $ 9 99

 Don’t be in a Hot Summer “Daze”
 Shop here for Cool Deals

 William H. White
 Attorney At Law

 Ph: 419-227-6601
 311 N. Elizabeth St. - Lima

 Debt Relief Agency...
 Will help people file for relief 
 under the bankruptcy code.

 Trusted 
 non-medical source 
 of companionship.

 Our services grow as CAREGivers™ find 
 new and innovative ways to meet the 

 needs of our clients.

 114 N. West St. Ste. 201

 Lima, OH  419.222.8109
 888-284-8519

 www.homeinstead.com In Loving Memory Of

 JESSIE BATTY
 Who passed away 23 years ago, 

 July 7, 1986.
 In our hearts your 
 memory lingers.

 Sweetly tender, fond and true.
 There is not a day, 

 dear mother,
 That we do not think of you.

 THE FAMILY

 AFFORDABLE  Subsidized Housing
 • All Utilities Included in Rent

 • Off Street Parking
 • Must be Age 62 or Older.
  Handicapped or Disabled
 Dominion Bldg.

 APARTMENTS
 Taking Applications

 Mon-Fri. 8-4pm 108 E. High St. 
 419-224-2224
 TDD 800-750-0750

 Come Meet Your New Friends
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